2019 WALK DAY GOODIES!

The name JDRF One Walk is intended to communicate our focus on a single goal: creating a world without type 1 diabetes (T1D). The refreshed look and enhanced fundraising support reflect the powerful impact you can make by joining the global leader in T1D research.

NEW FAMILY TEAM WELCOME CENTER
New family Walk teams are encouraged to visit the new family team tent! Teams will be greeted by volunteers and veteran Walk families, meet other new Walk teams, and receive a free gift from our program sponsor, Lilly Diabetes.

T-SHIRT TENT
Walkers that complete the Check-In process and are eligible for a One Walk T-shirt will be directed to visit the T-shirt tent to pick up their shirt(s).

WHITE PARTICIPANT T-SHIRTS: Any Walker that fundraises $100+ individually
BLUE BANDANAS: given to every Walker with T1D

MISSION BASED FAMILY ACTIVITIES
Walkers are encouraged to participate in new activities, enhanced to focus on JDRF’s mission:

“I'M WALKING FOR _____” BIBS: Write YOUR T1D’s name on your bib and decorate it to wear at the walk.
INSTAGRAM FRAME: Take a fun team pic with our JDRF One Walk branded Instagram frame!
ADVOCACY TENT: Learn more about what JDRF is doing to advance public policy for T1D research.
PHOTO OPPORTUNITY: Take a team photo at the JDRF logo ‘step & repeat’ repeat banner and photo booth.

TEAM VILLAGE
Top fundraising family and corporate teams will have reserved tents located in the team village area. Team tent qualifications are based on reaching a fundraising minimum of $2,000. RSVP's required and initial reservation must be requested by Friday, August 16th (Utah County) or Friday, August 30th (Salt Lake).

SNEAK PEAK
2019 EVENT DAY FUNDRAISING INCENTIVES!

Celebrate your Walk fundraising success on Walk day by receiving different levels of event-day recognition for your outstanding efforts.

TEAM VILLAGE TENT INCENTIVE
Fundraise $2,000 or more by Walk Day and RSVP for your space* and JDRF will provide a reserved 10’ x 10’ white canopy tent for your team. Table and chairs will also be included. All reserved tents will be located in the Team Village area. Fundraising minimum must be met prior to Walk day or achieved with funds submitted on Walk day. Coordination of team participation must be requested by 5:00 PM on Friday, August 16th (Utah County) or Friday August 30th (Salt Lake). Final coordination will take place closer to Walk Day.

WALK DAY RECOGNITION FOR $2,000+ TEAMS
- Personalized One Walk team sign/banner, displayed at your tent
- Concierge service on Walk Day, including:
  - Pre-order and delivery of your Walk Day t-shirts (awarded for each $100 raised by your team)
  - Pre-order and delivery of food and beverages for your team – skip the food line!
  - Reserved parking spots for your team members (Corporate Teams excluded; limited number available)
  - More perks and benefits TBD (our committee is hard at work to make this THE place to be!)
- Top-five family teams to be acknowledged on-stage

V1P INCENTIVE
Fundraise $1,000 individually to receive access to the V1P Tent**. The V1P tent includes an expedited check-in process for top fundraisers and exclusive freebies and goodies. Fundraising minimum must be met prior to Walk day or achieved with funds submitted on Walk day.

WALK DAY RECOGNITION IDENTIFYING $1,000+ WALKERS
- V1P lanyard identifying fundraising success
- Customizable signage for V1Ps to carry on Walk Day: ‘I am raise the $____ Type’
- First access to JDRF logo ‘step & repeat’ repeat banner for photo opportunities
- Exclusive goodies including specialty refreshments and catered breakfast
- Exclusive swag bag of goodies donated by JDRF partners

*Team Village participation is limited and will be provided to teams who complete and submit interest form (included) and meet necessary fundraising benchmark (RSVP’s are required). Contact Stacey Bowen at sbowen@jdrf.org for more details!  
**V1P access is granted based on individual fundraising achievement (i.e. $1,000 fundraising must be indicated on each individual participant page, NOT the team page). Team funds will need to be disbursed to individual team members to receive V1P recognition on Walk Day.